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To: "psc@utah. gov" <psc@utah. gov>

To whom it may concern,

My name is Joel Storland and 1 have a handyman business in the La Sal, Utah area. My business
is dependent on high-speed Internet when it comes to customer contacts, service, payments, etc.

The available satellite Internet service is unreliable and completely goes out with stormy weather. I

do a lot of building for people who are moving into this area so I know a lot more people are going

to be needing good quality internet. We need the high-speed Internet service that only fiberoptic
technology can provide. Please approve bringing fiberoptic Internet service into the rural
communfties in southern Utah. La Sal, Old La Sal, Eastland, Thompson Springs, and other

outposts are growing in population and the economic viability of these communities is at stake.
Sincerely
Joel Storland

Mountain Joe's La Sal Handyman Services

(435) 669-6585 Mobile
(435) 287-4498 VOIP
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I got information about fiber optic Internet service and I'm writing this email to let you know that I favor bringing it to rural
Utah communities. I have lived in Escalante and now live in San Juan County and I've never had good internet. It's very
frustrating because I work from home sometimes, and if internet isn't working, I don't get paid. Please okay bringing better
internet service to Utah's small towns. If telecommuting jobs are going to help rural Utah towns, then we need good
internet service.
Denise Evans
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